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What’s happened in the last 50 years? Man walked on the moon, we stopped eating
macaroni and started eating pasta. Women’s hemlines went up and down and up again.
Men stopped wearing hats, and the advent of casual Friday changed workplace attire
entirely.
The way we got our news, and the way we communicated changed. Television grew
from a small box in a big case with a couple of black-and-white channels that turned to
a test pattern at midnight, to a big box in a small case with thousands of channels that
never goes off the air.
Sending letters turned into making phone calls which turned back into sending letters,
but via something called the Internet, which changed communication as drastically as
the Gutenberg Bible did in the 1400s.
Even as the information highway has become the most popular road to travel, we all
still spend a lot of time on our local routes. For 50 years, The Spotlight has covered
events along our daily routes: town board meetings, planning board meetings, school
board meetings, and the people in the community.
In this 50th anniversary issue of The Spotlight, we’ll take you along the roads we’ve
traveled in the five decades of this paper. We’ll let you know about our expansion from
a one-town penny saver to the 11 weekly papers we are today, plus two monthlies. In the
photographs, you’ll get a trip down memory lane, or learn a little something about how
your parents and grandparents dressed. Special thanks go to MK Fottrell for preparing
this special issue for you.
We can’t predict what the next 50 years will bring, but we can promise that we’ll keep
traveling the local roads to bring you the news that matters most to you. Thank you for
traveling those roads with us. We hope you’ll continue to share the journey with us as
we look forward to the next 50 years – and beyond – of Spotlight Newspapers.
- The staff of Spotlight Newspapers
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the first 50 years

Spotlight: An overview
The Spotlight first appeared
Rockland Newspapers.
as a four-page penny saver in
Ahlstrom turned The
Delmar on December 1, 1955. It Spotlight into an 11- by 15-inch
was founded by Mrs. Charles E. tabloid format, which allowed
Walsh, Jr., (as she listed herself him to nearly double the news
in the paper at the time) with its layout and photo content of the
“offices” at a residential address paper. He also started the
on Roweland Avenue.
Colonie and
Tracy Walsh
Loudonville
THE
sold the paper to
editions of The
Robert G. King,
Spotlight.
th
a former
Ahlstrom sold
Anniversary
advertising
the papers to
salesman for the
Eagle Newspapers in 1998.
Times Union, in 1957. Nathaniel
Eagle Newspapers, through
A. Boynton, a Slingerlands
purchases of existing
resident and former Associated newspapers and start-ups of
Press writer, purchased the
newspapers in areas without
paper in 1975 and began a fulllocal newspapers, expanded the
coverage news policy. Boynton newly renamed Spotlight
stopped the free distribution of
Newspapers, LLC to its present
the paper and promoted
11 weekly newspapers in just
subscription sales. In 1980,
eight years. Papers in
Boynton sold the paper to
Rotterdam, Niskayuna, ScotiaRichard Ahlstrom, a retired vice Glenville, Clifton Park,
president of WestchesterGuilderland, Burnt Hills, Malta,
and the City of Saratoga sprang
up in rapid succession.
Spotlight Newspapers, LLC also
began publishing two monthly
December 1, 1955
publications, Capital District
Parent Pages and Capital
First issue, The Spotlight
DistrictSenior Spotlight.
1957 – Tracy Walsh sells
The Spotlight has always
The Spotlight to
been a local news source.
Robert G. King
Reviewing early copies doesn’t
1975 – King sells The
give a true picture of the
Spotlight to Nathaniel
changing larger world. John F.
Kennedy’s 1963 assassination
Boynton, who begins a
received a heartfelt, but scant
full-coverage news policy
four-inch editorial. In the ’50s,
1980 – Boynton sells the
’60s, ’70s, and ’80s, there was
paper to Richard
little or no coverage of the
Ahlstrom, who then
struggle for civil rights, of the
converts the paper to
Vietnam War protests, of the
tabloid format.
American hostages held in Iran,
1998 - Ahlstrom sells The
or of nuclear power plant
Spotlight to Eagle
protests, but there was
coverage of the Lion’s Club
Newspapers.
pancake suppers, the
1999 - The Clifton
Bethlehem Snow Queen
Commentator is
competition, and the
purchased; runs as the
Voorheesville Dionysians’ latest
Clifton Park Spotlight.
theatrical offerings. In fairness,
2000 - The Guilderland
for the first three decades, The
Spotlight starts.
Spotlight had no paid editorial
staff.
2001 - Burnt Hills Spotlight
What it did show, and
2003 - Malta Spotlight
continues to show, is the local
2005 - Saratoga Spotlight
news which is important to the
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Timeline

The very first Spotlight, dated December 1, 1955, was a penny saver.
people in our towns. One of the
earliest and widely read
features is the letters to the
editor. Residents had the
opportunity to make their views
known, and they did not mince
words. “Bethlehem residents
can get fired up over issues,”
said Opinion Pages Editor and
former executive editor Susan
Graves. “They have been
writing letters to the editor
about town issues almost since
The Spotlight’s beginning.”
The earliest Spotlights
struggled for form. As a penny
saver, a full-page advertisement
from Handy Dandy Cleaners on
the front cover was standard
and perfectly reasonable. Later,
letters to the editor were often
on the cover. The paper was
printing what the community
fed it; sifting through
announcements, press releases,

and photos. As the years went
by, and ownership changed
hands, The Spotlight evolved
and grew. Based on their
backgrounds and area of
expertise, each owner imparted
a lasting legacy on the papers,
which continue to be the voices
of their communities.
While residents still turn to
the spotlight to see who made
the Dean’s List, and which
former classmate got married,
they also turn to the papers for
detailed coverage of school
board meetings, town board
meetings, and important local
budget votes. Spotlight
Newspapers, LLC is an awardwinning publication and
continues to be the premiere
source for local news for
Albany, Schenectady, and
Saratoga Counties.
The Spotlight at 50 • Page 3
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You’re Most
Honored
A free press provides our citizens with the knowledge
they need to make decisions about their lives, their health and
public issues. Congratulations to The Spotlight Newspapers
for serving as a community forum for the free exchange of
information and ideas over the past 50 years.
St. Peter’s Hospital also has a special commitment to
our community and its families – providing world-class,
compassionate care for more than 136 years.
At St. Peter’s, we know it takes dedicated people committed
to a culture of excellence to provide high-quality service
year after year. “We’re Most Honored” to pay tribute to
The Spotlight Newspapers on this important anniversary.

The science of medicine.
The compassion to heal.
Physician Referral Line . . . . 1-877-525-2-CARE
Main Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . 1-518-525-1550
Emergency Department . . . 1-518-525-1324
www.stpetershealthcare.org
Career Opportunities:
www.stpetershealthcare.org
or call 518-525-2300
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here your dream kitchen becomes reality …”

❖ Your local source for quality built to order Cabinetry, Countertops and more.
❖ Personalized layouts and designs by experienced kitchen and bath designers.
❖ Installations performed by highly skilled craftsmen.

creative kitchens
Of Glenmont, ltd.

432-1320

Visit our showroom in Glenmont Plaza, Rte. 9W and Feura Bush Rd.
www.creativekitchensofglenmont.com

We are liberal arts at its finest.
We are 200 years of tradition.
We are championship seasons.
We are lifelong friendships.
We are the Academies.
Explore the Difference
With its rigorous curriculum and dedicated faculty,
Academy students become critical, creative,
independent thinkers. Our small, 200-year-old
schools, with their single-gender tradition
combined with coed offerings in high school,
present an unparalleled option for preparing young
men and women for a world of change, challenge
and opportunity.
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Call today to schedule your visit
518-429-2435
Educating children age 3 - grade 12 with
academic programs enriched by the arts and athletics.
Busing and Financial Aid Available

the first 50 years

The 1950s: From penny saver to newspaper
in Delaware Plaza, or enjoyed
the “Buckburger” meal, which
was served with salad and
French fried potatoes at only $1
at the Toll Gate in Slingerlands,
which is still there — see story
on page 27.
But not everything was so
affordable. A new GE Automatic
washer cost $339.95, which took
a toll on a family’s bank
account.
Bethlehem Central High
School had been open for one
year and had created controversy. The proposed budget
failed twice , since residents felt
that the proposed school was
The Four Corners in Delmar in 1957.
too extravagant.
numbers were important. In the box of Bisquick for 37 cents at
By 1958, The Spotlight was
the Delsmere
’50s, The Spotlight’s phone
publishing
Food market,
number was printed as HE9letters for resiTHE
located at 449
4949 and residents of the ’50s
dents, police
Delaware Ave.
would not have spoken the
officers and
th
numbers 439-4949. Instead, they opposite the
town
Anniversary
would have asked for HEmlock Delmar Grade
supervisors.
School (now the town hall). You Photographs were routine, and
9-4949.
could have had a night out at
subscribers wrote letters
In 1955, you could buy a
the former Elsmerian
commending the paper on its
pound of bacon for 57 cents, a
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge new look. That March, The
dozen eggs for 54 cents, and a
Spotlight reported that the first
class postage rates were poised
to rise 25 percent.
The proposed fluoridation of
the town’s water supply was
hotly debated. Letters warning
about fluoride poisoning were
responded to with letters
championing its benefits in
dental health. The vote on
fluoridation was schedule for
the end of March, and it was
defeated.
Even back then, there was
some “hard news” added to
information submitted by local
businesses and associations. On
New Year’s Eve 1957, three
stores at the Delaware Plaza
were robbed as patrons
celebrated at a packed
Elsmerian Restaurant. The
Spotlight ran photos of
smashed glass front doors and
the police description of
damages, including six pounds
of hot dogs stolen, camera
equipment and money from the
cash register at the three
stores.
June 7, 1956: One dollar bought you the chance to win this Nash Rambler, with proceeds going
The first issue of The
Spotlight appeared on Dec. 1,
1955. It was four pages. The
nameplate reads “A PennySaver Mailed to More than
5,000 Area Homes Every
Thursday to Bring You the Best
Buys at Stores Throughout the
Area.” It offered an interesting
hook: “Classified ads FREE of
charge UNLESS we get results
for you.” Advertisements cost
nothing to run. The paper
worked on the honor system
and had the people who had
placed the ads call once the
item had sold or been rented.
The advertiser then sent the
paper between 2 and10 percent
of the advertised sale price.
The system seemed to work
well, and the paper soon
became eight to 12 pages.
In the 1950s, the popular
Delmar phone exchange “439”
was seldom written out. The
Spotlight’s phone number was
listed as 9-4949. Later, as other
towns with other extensions
came on board, the first two
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Spotlight

to the Tri-Village Little League. William Oliver, pictured, was a member of the board of directors.
The Spotlight at 50 • Page 7
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Delaware Plaza in the 1950s. Check out those cars!

Mrs. Charles E. Walsh Jr.: 1955-1957

An early ad in The Spotlight.

Mrs. Charles E. Walsh, Jr.
began the Spotlight as a fourpage penny saver. Walsh’s first
name was Tracy, but readers
would not know that for the
first year.
William H. Geary
remembers the early Spotlights
well. Geary was president of
the former Cromwell Printery,
Inc. in Albany, which printed
the early Spotlights.
“We ran the paper on a
Thursday night,” said Geary,
“and got it out the door by the
end of the night. We had a
night shift then and got the
paper out by midnight. We
received camera-ready copy—
that was the deal,” he added

with a laugh.
“LeVere Fuller was the
Spotlight’s production person,”
Geary said. Fuller was
instrumental in getting The
Spotlight to press. “He
nursemaided it, really.” On The
Spotlight’s early masthead, L. L.
Fuller is listed alongside Mrs.
Charles E. Walsh, and in later
issues LeVere L. Fuller is listed
as the paper’s advertising
manager.
According to Geary, the
biggest part of the job was just
putting the copy together. “I
don’t think the owners knew
the production aspect of the
business and that was LeVere’s
forte,” said Geary. “LeVere
gathered the copy typed it and

cut and pasted it to make us a
camera-ready copy.”
Providing camera-ready
copy for the printer would have
cut production costs
considerably. “Once we got the
copy we could photograph it,
make litho plates, and run it,”
Geary said. Geary remembers
Fuller as a pleasant man.
“LeVere was very nice. We did
have to keep after him to get
the copy in on time, though.”
Geary remembers it as a
small run. “Yes, 5,000 copies
sounds about right. It started
out as only four pages, but
seemed to grow pretty quickly,”
he said.
Mrs. Walsh sold the paper to
Robert G. King in 1957.
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Congratulations
on keeping our
community informed
for 50 years

Congratulations
Spotlight on 50 Years!

Established March 1987
25 Years of Community Services

Call us now

439-0512

Fax

475-0910

info@www.bethlehemchamber.com

store
(
( forSeeDetails
Free Delivery in Town of Bethlehem..........
Kodak Certified Professional Technicians
Certified Beauty Consultants

Main Square • 318 Delaware Avenue
Delmar, New York 12054

439-9358

Achieve anything.
Your achievements raise the quality of life for everyone
in our community. And that definitely deserves a

©2005 KeyCorp

round of applause.

Key congratulates The Spotlight on its 50th Anniversary.

Key.com
The Spotlight at 50 • Page 9
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Margaret Z. Reed, Esq.
Margaret A. Vella, Esq.
Assisting clients of all ages with…
ESTATE PLANNING &
ESTATE ADMINISTRATIONS
Wills & Trusts ❦ Health Care Proxies ❦ Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
Estate and Trust Administrations (Probate)
ELDER LAW MATTERS
Planning for Long-Term Care ❦ Guardianships
Planning for Persons with Disabilies
Other Related Legal Matters
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE
Representing Purchasers & Sellers
Wheel Chair Accessible ❦ Convenient Parking
Easy Access From All Parts of the Capital Region

203 Delaware Avenue ❦ Delmar ❦ 439-6001

BETHLEHEM FAMILY
PRACTICE
Philip T. Drew, MD
Michael A. Piplani, MD
Andrew J. Sullivan, MD
Kristin M. Cooke, FNP, GNP-CS
Bethlehem Professional Building
1345 New Scotland Road
Slingerlands, New York 12159
(518) 439-8555

Congratulations on your
50th Anniversary

50 Years Is Something To Celebrate!
We Should Know.

Saint Thomas the Apostle School
1956-2006
Celebrating 50 Years of Catholic Education
Preschool through Grade 8
42 Adams Place
Delmar, NY 12054
(518) 439-5573
www.stthomas-school.org
The Spotlight at 50 • Page 11
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Resort Style Living in
Beautiful Saratoga Springs
Independent Community
Resort-style Senior Living
No Buy-Ins
No Endowment
No Suprise Annual Lease

Situated on 128 Acres, offering a very beautiful
panoramic view and relaxing country setting!

Congratulations
On 50 Outstanding Years
Of Newspaper Excellence
From your Friends at
The Albany Symphony
For 2006 / 07 season info
www.albanysymphony.com
518.465.4755

“For the best season of your life”

518.584.7766
prestwickchase.com

Congratulations

Spotlight News!

50
YEARS
of commitment to your
Communities & Businesses
Along with your readers and
advertisers we wish you continued
success informing the people of
your communities and connecting
those readers through advertising,
to events, savings, and area
businesses that further enrich
their newspaper experience.

Eagle Newspapers, Spotlight’s Syracuse partner, proudly acknowledges your 50 years of service!
The Spotlight at 50 • Page 13

Long-Term
Care Insurance
New
“I bought Long-Term Care
Insurance to make sure I
wasn’t a burden to my
children and this gives me
peace of mind!”

Congratulations
To The Spotlight
On Your 50th Anniversary

Tom S., Loudonville, NY

Insurance Brokerage & Support
Long-Term Care x Life
Disability x Annuities
Rates - Comparisons - Professional Advice

New York Long-Term
Care Brokers, Ltd.
11 Halfmoon Executive Park, Clifton Park, NY 12065

518-371-5522 x116
Fax: 518-371-6131

www.NYLTCB.com

Opportunities - Advocacy - Quality Care
for Individuals With Developmental
Disabilities In Our Community

459-0750
www.newvisionsofalbany.org

(Agent Opportunities Available)

The Official Jeweler of Happy Birthday to You

Wishing the Spotlight
a very happy 50th!
Stuyvesant Plaza • Albany, New York • 518.435.0075
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The 1960s: New owner brings more local news
In 1957, Tracey Walsh sold
Spotlight Inc. to Robert G.
King, a former Times Union
advertising salesman.
By 1960, The Spotlight was
20 pages long and receiving
hundreds of press releases
from business owners and club
secretaries looking for coverage
of their news or publicity for
their event. Realizing the
editorial space was important to
the readers of The Spotlight, the
new publisher took up valuable
THE

5
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th
Anniversary

space to give guidelines to
those looking for coverage—
asking for “brevity, clarity, and
above all, adherence to the
Thursday afternoon deadline.”
The January 1963 issue
reported on a former local girl,

Civil rights issues
Eva Marie Saint, who
did not appear to
had become a star in
impact the town. There
a 1954 movie called
is no mention of the
“On the Waterfront.”
assassinations of
The Spotlight revealed
Martin Luther King or
that when she
Robert Kennedy in
attended Bethlehem
1968. Student unrest,
Central High School
the Kent State riots and
(Class of 1942) the
free love took a back
actress did not get a
seat to American
part in the senior play
Legion news, Babe
because, according to
Ruth baseball league
Gladys Skevington, a
results, and marriage
high school English
and engagement
teacher at the time,
announcements.
the teenager couldn’t
act. She was,
Some nationwide
however, cast as an
issues did make the
angel in a Christmas
paper. Early in the
play, “because she
decade there was
was so beautiful, and
concern and debate
didn’t have to say
about the need for a
anything,”
community fallout
Leatrice
Joy
showed
the
fashions
of
the
day.
Skevington said.
shelter. In 1968,
townspeople were invited to
Ann Treadway was
Treadway, would follow in her
discuss the general topic of
writing for The Spotlight by
footsteps in publishing her first
Vietnam with a decorated Army
1963. Her daughter, Jessica
novel, And Give you Peace in
colonel at the American Legion
2001.
Hall in Elsmere. As the decade
wore on, girls’ skirts got
This was a paper which
shorter and boys’ hair began to
concentrated on the local
get longer.
issues. The November 28, 1963
paper published a small tribute
Library Notes first appeared
to assassinated President John
in the paper written from press
F. Kennedy, which ran without
releases sent by the libraries.
his photo.

The recently formed Brownie Troop No. 442 in 1962.

In the April 5, 1962, issue of the Spotlight, Supervisor Bertram
Kohinke, left, proclaimed April 7 Community Ambassador Day
in the Town of Bethlehem. Mrs. Betty Norton, chairman of the
fund raising committee, and Dr. Frank Lane, president of the
Bethlehem Community Ambassador Project, look on.
The Spotlight at 50 • Page 15
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1970s: Getting the word out and entering the political arena
By the 1970s, The Spotlight
was about 35 pages long.
The Spotlight helped spread
the word about the newly
required rubella immunization
with photos of children bravely
— and some not so bravely —
receiving shots.
An August 1973 story shows
a family of East Indian
background forced to flee their
native Uganda, because they
were not of African decent.
Their cover photo stands out,
because it takes up the whole
page, and the family is staring at
the camera, as if holding its
collective breath, waiting to see Student protests, like the one above, took precedence over national protests in The Spotlight.
what life in this new town will
school boy, Bill Regan, applied
bring. The paper took on a new he ran publicity photos
January 1978, Bethlehem’s
to be Snow Queen. Although
look — almost magazine-like,
contract negotiations with its
submitted, Boynton utilized
The Spotlight ran photos of the
with one or two
stringers to take teachers finally ended, giving
six high school girls photos on
evocative cover
THE
teachers an average 17.4
photographs, as
the front cover of that issue, the
photos followed
percent pay raise over the
well as to
inside story was all about
only by the
subsequent three years.
actually report
th
Regan’s decision to run for
teaser “see
on
the
local
The final Snow Queen
Anniversary
Snow Queen. Regan appeared
page 10.”
news.
competition of the ’70s
embarrassed by the attention,
Nat Boynton bought the
received more Spotlight
In the 1970s, Police Chief
and ultimately, and quietly,
paper in 1975. When Boynton
coverage than it might
Peter Fish was suspended and
dropped out of the Snow Queen
purchased the paper, he was the charged with misconduct. In
normally because a high
race.
publisher and editor. Although

5
Spotlight

Nathaniel Boynton: 1975-1980
“Nat Boynton was a former
reporter for the Associated
Press,” said Dick Ahlstrom,
who bought the paper in the
1980s. “Nat Boynton bought
the paper in 1975. It really was
a shopper until Nat bought it.
He added some news
content.”
After selling the paper to
Ahlstrom, Boynton remained
as editor. His intent, after
heart bypass surgery, was to
return to The Spotlight as its
editor under the new
management.
“I hired Tom McPheeters
as an interim editor while Nat
was in the hospital,” said
Ahlstrom.
“Nat was a one-man show,”
said McPheeters. “Nat had
some stringers and a few

photographers, but it really was
all Nat.” But after recovering
from surgery, “Nat decided he
did not want to return as
editor,” McPheeters said.
After Boynton returned to
work, McPheeters stayed on as
editor, and Boynton became a
contributing editor, penning the
column “Media Rare” which
included musings about
advertising, and later became
the basis for his nonfiction book
of the same title. He also
continued to cover local news
stories.
“Nat was great,” said
Ahlstrom. “He went after
stories. He’d come in all fired
up about a story and if he didn’t
get the go-ahead, he’d go out
and come back just the same as
before — no hard feelings.”

Long hair and plaid bell bottoms at a school play in the 1970s.
Page 16 • The Spotlight at 50
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50 Years?
– a non-profit, school-age childcare program –

239 Delaware Ave. • Delmar, N.Y. 12054
• Before and After School Program in all of the
Bethlehem Central Elementary Schools overflow
sites in Churches and a Storefront Site
(7:30 - 9:30 a.m.) and (3:00 - 6:00 p.m.)
• Transportation and Program on every Early
Dismissal Half Day
(11:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.)
• Field Trip Program on Full Vacation Days
(7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.)
• Half Day Kindergarten Enrichment Program that
complements the Public School Kindergarten
(Certified Teacher)
(7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.) (12 Noon - 6:00 p.m.)
• Family Support and Special Needs Program
(After School Program)
• Full Day Summer Camp Field Trip Program
(7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.)

Most of our clients
are older than that!

Call 439-9300 for Information and Employment Opportunities
www.schoolsoutinc.com
Licensed by the New York State Department of
Children & Family Services

GOCHEE’S GARAGE
& AUTO SALES, INC.
Select late-model, used cars

Congratulations Spotlight
on 50 years of
Community Service.
Serving the
entire Capital District

329 Delaware Ave. • Delmar

439-9971 • 439-5333

• Tree Removal
• Same Day Service
• Free Estimates

489-1196

• Tree Trimming
• Brush Chipping
• Fully Insured

Ask for Mark

861-8566
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Visit us at
our website!

www.spotlightnews.com

Theater trips ... fitness classes ...
art lessons ... gardening.
With a social calendar
brimming with activities,
you’ll have the time
of your life!
Eddy Retirement Living.
In a word ... extraordinary.

Exh

tyl
e.

To learn more, call 451-2103.

ila
rating lifes

Beechwood, Troy • Beverwyck, Slingerlands
Glen Eddy, Niskayuna
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www.NortheastHealth.com/EddyRetirementLiving
0628SPOT

The Glen at Hiland Meadows, Queensbury
Hawthorne Ridge, East Greenbush

the first 50 years

Brides: The ‘60s to Today

1970s
1960s
1980s

1990s

Today
Morris, Buenau marry
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1980-1998: Richard Ahlstrom adds two editions
“I bought The Spotlight from
Nat Boynton in 1980,” said
Richard Ahlstrom, 81, who
recently moved to Connecticut
from Delmar, with his wife
Mary. “I had worked for large
publications — the New York
Daily News and the Gannett
Company — for 28 years, and
was looking for a change. I had
been production manager of the
Daily News. Mary and I decided
to buy a small weekly
newspaper.” Having been in
charge of design and
installation of new technology
and equipment, Ahlstrom
thought he could be successful
running his own business.
Mary and Richard Ahlstrom today.
What Ahlstrom liked about
Ahlstrom had another
Ahlstrom. “When we converted
The Spotlight was the potential
motive for buying the paper. “It
The Spotlight to tabloid, I
he saw. “The paper was in 8.5
was also part of my thinking
actually used the Daily News
by 11 format when I bought it,” format for the advertising and
that it would be a fine
said Ahlstrom. “It had the
retirement program. A pension
for the editorial content. And
potential to be
opportunity,” he said. “As the
basically that
THE
turned into
business grew, it became worth
hasn’t changed
tabloid format,
more, and when I sold it, it
since them.”
which would
became my pension plan.
th
Ahlstrom
permit more
“And when we started, the
Anniversary
explained the
advertising and
layout: “The first paper was located in three little
more news content.” Tabloid
pages are for the local news, and rooms on Kenwood Avenue, so
format is newspaper
then the editorial pages, general we bought the house across the
terminology for the size of the
street, because we didn’t want
news, and then sports pages
paper—each page was 11
follow. Advertising would be laid our 9-year-old daughter to be a
inches wide and 15 inches long. out in pyramid form so the
latchkey kid. She could walk
“It also had the potential to
editorial could flow on the pages across the street, and we’d be
add an additional few pages and in a way that that would be
there. Mary and I worked
had good growth potential. All
together.
attractive to the reader.”
of that turned out,” said
“Mary did everything for the
paper, from writing to associate
publisher,” he said. “She was
the fastest typist. In those days
we had to retype all the copy.”
Once they were satisfied that
the new format was successful,
shared views on everything
In the Fall of 1982, the local
the Ahlstroms expanded the
from religion, to news of South
department store, Denby’s,
paper. “We started the Colonie
Bethlehem and Voorheesville,
closed its Delaware Plaza
to Nat Boynton’s “Media Rare,” Spotlight,” said Ahlstrom. The
location.
choice was not made on a whim.
a commentary on the world of
The Spotlight reporter
“Colonie was adjacent and had a
Allison Bennett wrote a column newspapers, radio and television. Sheila Fuller, future town large population. It really didn’t
called “Times Remembered,”
have a weekly newspaper, so we
supervisor, was the Bethlehem
in which she shared her
Central school board president. thought it would do well there,”
knowledge of town history
Ahlstrom said. The next move
Redistricting woes
from the 19th and early 20th
was to Loudonville. The
concerned Ravena-Coeymanscentury, and reporter Norman
research of the demographics
Selkirk school district, and the
Cohen wrote a column called
paid off. “We had 4,500
proposed bypass extension
“Family Matters.” Both
circulation when we bought the
filled the paper’s news, and
columns were later compiled
paper,” he said. “We had three
letters to the editor pages. The
and published as books.
papers when we sold it. They
Bethlehem school budget was
Other columnists, some
had 16,000 circulation.”
defeated
in
1984.
guest and some staff writers
After selling the paper to
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1980s: A new era begins
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Ahlstrom, Boynton initially
remained on as editor, and
later, when his health concerns
were too great, as a
contributing editor, penning the
column “Media Rare,” which
included musings about
advertising and is the same title
as his non-fiction book.
“We had wonderful people
that worked for us,” said
Ahlstrom. Tom McPheeters
became editor and was
responsible for getting the
columnists.
“McPheeters hired Sue
Graves, a former Albany
Academy teacher and reporter
at the Troy Record to do some
editorial work,” said Ahlstrom.
“Graves worked her way up the
ranks. We had Dan Button,
Allison Bennett, and the list
goes on. Wonderful journalists.
“In 1998, Mary decided it
was time to retire. I was 73 and I
guess that was time,” said
Ahlstrom. “I sold it in 1998 to
Eagle Newspapers.
“Of interest to me was that
the new owners have continued
with basically the same format I
started. They have expanded to
11 newspapers, which I would
have done also, if I continued,”
said Ahlstrom. “I think the
advertising content is great.
And I think that the
management has done a very
good job.”
“Just before I retired, I got
back into music and joined the
Tri-Country Banjo Band,
playing the banjomandolin,”Ahlstrom said.
Ahlstrom has some strong
feelings about journalism in
general, and the changes he has
seen with reporting style
throughout the years.
“The function of the
newspaper is to report the
news, not comment on it,” he
said. “Reporters comment on
the news with the use of
adjectives and adverbs.”
Ahlstrom raised his forefinger
and narrowed his eyes.
“Opinion belongs in the opinion
column. How’s that for a
quote?” he added with a laugh.

JEFFREY A. MARFURT, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Preventive & Cosmetic Dentistry

New Patients Welcome
785 Delaware Avenue,
Delmar, New York 12054
(518) 439-4114
Office Hours by Appointment
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Spotlight Newspapers, in conjunction with
Senior Services of Albany, is proud to bring
you Capital District Senior Spotlight. Right
here, "at your fingertips," you will have access
to information about today’s hottest issues
regarding health, travel, special events, and
more! Plus learn what’s happening in your own
community.
Please look for us monthly at various Capital
Region drops-off sites, including senior centers,
physician offices, and community centers. Or
call Eileen Handelman at 463-4381 for
subscription information.
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Spotlight your town!
The Capital District’s finest weekly suburban newspapers
in 11 of the area’s most influential and affluent communities,
we cover the local political scene, sports, the arts
and human-interest stories.
Also look for our two special interest monthlies:
ParentPages and Capital District Senior Spotlight.
The Capital District’s Quality Weeklies

Spotlight
NEWSPAPERS

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054

439-4949
www.spotlightnews.com

The Spotlight • Colonie Spotlight • Loudonville Spotlight • Guilderland Spotlight
Niskayuna Spotlight • Rotterdam Spotlight • Scotia-Glenville Spotlight
Clifton Park/Halfmoon Spotlight • Burnt Hills Spotlight
Malta Spotlight • Saratoga Spotlight
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the first 50 years

1998 - Present: Eagle Newspapers lands Spotlight

2000s: The next century

2001, and the Malta Spotlight in Newspapers LLC, which are
now a part of Albany,
2003,” McIntyre said as he
Schenectady, and Saratoga
ticked them off on his fingers.
communities,” said Keene.
The 11th Spotlight — Saratoga
— started in 2005. McIntyre is
“After 50 years, multiple
quick to point out: “In between
generations of people have
2003 and 2005, the paper
grown up with Spotlight
purchased the Capital District
Newspapers,” said Keene.
Parent Pages, and started the
“We’re very proud to be a part
Capital District Senior Spotlight, of those communities. We’re
which is a collaboration with
proud of our staff and in their
Albany Senior Services.”
ability to uphold the principles
of journalism.”
After adding the eight
weekly
What is the
THE
newspapers and
role of a weekly
two monthlies to
community
th
the Spotlight
newspaper in a
Anniversary
Newspapers LLC
world of
roster, the
commuters
company tweaked its tabloid
keying into new technology and
format. “The paper had gone
seeking new ways of acquiring
from the original penny saver,
their news? “We’ll be part of
to a magazine style and then to
that,” said Senior Managing
a 15-inch tabloid,” said
Editor Katherine McCarthy.
McIntyre. “We expanded that to “The important thing is that
a 17-inch tabloid, which gave
we’ll continue to bring the news
more space and allowed for
to people that most affects
easier folding.”
them.”
“A start-up newspaper is
“There is always room for
more difficult than a purchase,” growth,” said McIntyre. “There
said Keene. “The most difficult
are going to be more and more
aspect is learning the
ways to deliver news, and we
communities you serve,
are exploring the new
learning what makes the town
technology available.
tick, and how to get your finger
“But,” he said, “there isn’t a
on the pulse of the community.” replacement for the printed
“We have been very pleased
word. It’s just not practical.”
with the growth of Spotlight

Today, all but a few issues of
The Spotlight are available for
review in Bethlehem Public
Library. The progression is
impressive. From a pennysaving newsletter, to magazine
style, to newspaper tabloid and
then to the larger tabloid
format of today, The Spotlight
has filled an important niche.
Then, as now, it covered local
news. The Spotlight published
names of students on the honor
roll, bridal announcements,
business openings, 50th
anniversary stories and
obituaries. It detailed the
school board meetings and the
town board meetings. It
allowed residents to have their
say. In the 1980s, the paper
began to include the police

Jaime Weidman cradles her sister, Kelly, who was one of the
first babies born in the Capital District in 1992.

In 1993, Bethelehem
celebrated its bicentennial with
a critically acclaimed book
entitled Bethlehem Revisited: A
Bicentennial Story.
The big news for The
Spotlight came in 1998. Eagle
Newspapers, under its parent
company Eagle Media Partners,
LP, ran a chain of weekly
community newspapers in
central New York.
Headquartered in Syracuse, its
oldest publication dates back to
1789. “That’s the year George
Washington was inaugurated,”
said Richard Keene, president
and CEO of Eagle Newspapers.
“Back in 1998, we were
looking for opportunities to
expand our franchise into
another market,” said Keene.
“Quality communities produce
quality papers. The three
Spotlights were desirable
because they were quality
newspapers in quality
communities.”
Once purchased, the
Bethlehem, Colonie, and
Loudonville Spotlights became
part of a company named
Spotlight Newspapers LLC.

John McIntyre is the vice
president and COO. “This was
the first purchase of a
newspaper in another market,”
said McIntyre. “The Spotlight
was a good organization, which
provided good local news
coverage, and was an award
winning newspaper,” he said,
indicating the walls of the
paper’s conference room,
covered with journalistic
awards. “Those are only the
first place awards,” he clarified.
“There wasn’t room for the
others.”
Within six months, Spotlight
Newspapers LLC purchased
three Schenectady Journal
newspapers, eventually
converting them to become the
Rotterdam, Niskayuna, and
Scotia-Glenville Spotlights,
bringing in the number of
Spotlight LLC Newspapers to
six. “We then purchased the
Clifton Commentator, and it
became the Clifton Park
Spotlight immediately,” said
McIntyre.
The next Spotlights were
start-ups: “The Guilderland
Spotlight was created in 2000,
the Burnt Hills Spotlight in

blotter, which detailed
everything from petty larceny
to DWI arrests, offering names
and addresses of the accused.
In the 2000s, though, the
paper seems committed to
tackling some of the ugly
realities that can be faced
locally in the lovely towns in
which we live. Coverage of local
high-profile murder cases, antiSemitism and racism in such
places as our schools and
playground, receive in depth
coverage as never before.
Editors seek residents to write
evocative “point of view” pieces.
And so The Spotlight continues
to evolve and grow, and has
truly become a microcosm of
the communities it reports on.
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Supervisors reflect on The Spotlight’s coverage of towns
The 50-year-old Spotlight
has covered the towns of
Bethlehem and New Scotland.
Their supervisors shared some
words with us.

Town of New Scotland
Ed Clark has lived in the
town of New Scotland for over
35 years. “This is my fifth year
as supervisor,” said Clark. “I
was mayor of the village of
Ed Clark
Voorheesville for 17 years
before that.”
“We want to treat future
The town of New Scotland is development in a way that will
20 times the size of the village
not create suburban sprawl.
of Voorheesville, although one“We also have very good
third of New Scotland’s
school systems,” said Clark. Six
residents live within that
school districts touch down in
village.
New Scotland.
THE
Known as
“The vast
“the jewel of
majority of our
Albany County,”
th
students are in
New Scotland is
Anniversary
the Bethlehem
a predominantly
or Voorheesville
rural community, and proud of
school district.”
it. Although Voorheesville is
Clark remembers The
becoming an increasingly
Spotlight from a long time ago,
popular spot for people to move
and while he enjoys reading it,
to, “so far we have been able to
he would like to see more
avoid suburban sprawl,” said
coverage of New Scotland in it.
Clark. “We continue to have a
Town of Bethlehem
rural open spaced
atmosphere.” Clark says one of
One wall of the Bethlehem
the town’s major interests is to
town supervisor’s office
update its comprehensive plan.
features artwork by V.
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Theresa Egan
Remington Rich, which shows
the town of Bethlehem
throughout the years. The four
pencil and ink drawings begin
with “Once Upon a Time, 1889,”
and continue through to “Rainy
Day in Delmar,” which is dated
1977.
Town Supervisor Theresa
Egan was born and raised in
Delmar. Her parents died when
she was young, and Egan was
raised by her grandparents. She
did leave town, but only briefly
to travel. Egan attended the
University at Albany and Albany
Law School. By the time Egan
was an adult, it was she who
cared for her aging
grandmother.

Years before, when so many
of her peers were fleeing town,
why did Egan stay? “I loved the
community,” she said with a
smile. “As teenagers some
called it ‘Dullmar’, and couldn’t
wait to leave. So many of them
have returned here to live.
“I think when you mature a
bit, you realize this is a
wonderful place to live. Last
year, we were voted the 22nd
best place to live in America.
We have it all here. We’re twoand-a-half hours from New York
City, two-and-a-half hours from
Boston, and a few hours from
the ocean.”
Egan served as town judge
for six years before running for
supervisor. Her 2003 election as
supervisor marked the first
time in more than 150 years that
a democrat has held the
position.
“I always remember The
Spotlight,” said Egan. “It’s a
connection for a lot of people.
There is that desire to feel
connected—from the critical
stories to the warm and fuzzy
stories. The paper is a great
reflection on the community.”

Contest winners
The Voorheesville
girls basketball
team made front
page news in March
2001. The
Blackbirds beat
Seton Catholic in
the regional final
held at Hudson
Valley Community
College in Troy.
Photo by Jim
Franco.

There were two winners in
the photo contests for the 50th
anniversary issue of The
Spotlight. Julianne van Praag of
Clarksville and Edward J.
Crummey of Loudonville had
the best identifications for two
photos.
Van Praag remembered a
time when there were
“dinosaurs” in the Capital
District – apparently not an
infrequent occurrence.
“’Clarkie’ lumbered out of
the Clarksville Cave and took
up residence at 2064 Delaware
Turnpike, where he remains
for visitors to see,” van Praag
e-mailed.
Further details revealed
that Clarkie was fashioned by

Bill Morrison and some parent
volunteers of the Bethlehem
Central High School class of
2005, to go along with the
graduation festivities’ theme of
“Jurassic Park.”
Edward Crummey, Jr.,
remembered that Gov. George
Pataki and U.S. Rep. Michael
McNulty, D-Green Island,
“joined hands on a project” in
1996, creating a photo op of
the two men arm-in-arm at
town hall on Route 9 in
Newtonville.
Van Praag and Crummey
will receive “coffee and a
paper” from Spotlight
Newspapers. Thanks to all our
contestants.
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Congratulations to the “Spotlight”
on your 50th Anniversary!

YOUR Chamber of Commerce
Supporting local businesses since 1972

Working to cover your personal health and
the health of your business.

Pigtacular Happenings:
“Pignic in the Park” - June 29th in Altamont, NY.
“Piglet’s Pigtacular Party” - July 15th with Radio
Disney at Crossgates Mall in Guilderland.

518-456-6611
www.guilderlandchamber.com
www.pigtacular.com

We congratulate The Spotlight on their 50th Anniversary
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1981—2006
Celebrating 25 Years
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Proudly serving
the local community
since 1957.
Greg Turner, owner

From one old-timer to another—

Congratulations

on your
50th Anniversary!

FOR INSURANCE

Quality.
Satisfaction.
Longevity.

Call for a quote today!

439-9958
750 Delaware Ave., Delmar

Three simple words that
have defined our formula
for success at Crawford for
over 60 years.

Congratulations to
The Spotlight from
Bethlehem’s Leading Team!
Bill Alston, Manager
Leah S. Aronowitz
Sally Izzard
Patty Baker
Jorge Jimenez
Charlie Brooks
Marge Kanuk
Tracy Burton
Sandy LaValle
Carmen Clemence
Ann Manning
Cathy Cooley
John Manning
Joy Donnelly
Martha J. Martley
Vonna Dumicich
Ro Mosmen
Fran Fitzpatrick
Catherine Parenteau
Cheryl Ginsburg
Doris Reed
Amy Gyory
Janet Shaye
Margret Hazapis
Leah Slocum
Gloria Herkowitz
Cynthia Sobiecki
Elena Holtzclaw
Debra Treadgold
Helen Hoole
Sandra Tutshen
www.Realtyusa.com
231 Delaware Ave
Delmar, NY
439-2888
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Best wishes for many
more years of service to
our communities.

Call Pella now or visit

www.pella.com

to request an in-home appointment.

1-800-875-8701
THE PELLA WINDOW & DOOR STORE

SM

Albany
5 Metro Park Rd., Albany, NY 12205
(Wolf Road Shopper’s Park)

Queensbury
118 Quaker Rd., Queensbury, NY 12804
(Quaker Plaza at Glenwood Avenue)

(518)489-3780

(518)793-7349

the first 50 years

Earliest Spotlight advertisers still going strong
McCarrolls
The Village Butcher
McCarrolls the Village
Butcher is often considered a
haven from the headaches
involved with going to the
super-sized grocery of today.
It’s a full-service grocery and
butcher shop, with deli, sushi
bar, and fishery, but without
overcrowding, and long lines.
“McCarrolls originally
started in Albany on Central
Avenue in 1921 by my grandfather, James Sr. Then my
father, James Jr.,” said James
McCarroll, III. “I’m third
generation, and my wife Chris
runs the deli. We span four
gener-ations now with my son,
James IV, who is the meat
cutter here, and my daughter,
Bob Zautner and son Robert Zautner of Toll Gate in
Lauren Corrigan, the front end
Slingerlands.
manager.”
The first McCarrolls was
now. “It’s a big change. It’s very McCarroll. “We continue to
located at 272 Second Ave. in
good now,” said James
advertise because we feel the
Albany. In 1966 they moved to
McCarroll III.
Spotlight hits the majority of
Delmar 1966 on Delaware
households in the Bethlehem
“From the very beginning,
Avenue. James
area. Our customers read The
my
McCarroll III closed
THE
grandfather Spotlight. It is a great adverthat store in 1990
tising value for us.”
advertised
moved into their
in The
th
Four Corners locaSpotlight, I
Anniversary
Delmar Bootery
tion in 1995. The
think
In
1938,
Jack and Jessie
McCarrolls pitched in with the
because the original store was
Leonardo opened Delmar
Four Corners revitalization
at 272 Second Ave. in Albany,
Bootery at 376 Delaware
efforts a few years ago, and are just over the line,” said
Ave., Delmar. Their
proud of the way the area looks
daughter, Gail LeonardoSundling, the store’s
current owner, moved
the shop to Stuyvasant
Plaza after her mother’s
death in 1991. Although
she still owns the Four
Corners building,
Leonardo-Sundling felt
there were too many
memories to keep the
shop in Delmar, once
her parents were gone.
“I grew up in that shop.
People don’t realize that was my
home, ” she said. “That fireplace in the Perfect Blend? I
used to play Barbies on that
hearth for hours. That was my
living room.”
When The Spotlight began 50
James McCarroll Jr., James McCarroll Sr., and James
years ago, Delmar Bootery
McCarroll III, three generations at McCarroll’s butcher shop.
began advertising. “My parents
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were very involved in the community,” said LeonardoSundling. “My father was a
volunteer fireman and rode the
ambulance. My mother was
very involved at St. Thomas.
The Spotlight was a new
business in the community and
they wanted to support that.”
The Leonardo family continued to advertised throughout
the years.
“At one point we had three
family businesses advertising in
the Spotlight at the same time,”
said Leonardo-Sundling.
“Delmar Bootery, Leonardo’s
Hair Design, and DL Movers.
We’d try to have the ads placed
on the same page,” she said
with a smile.
Toll Gate Ice Cream
“The Toll Gate was started
by my father, Robert Zautner
and his brother Arthur in 1949,”
said owner Bob Zautner. “I am
not a junior. My son is a junior.”
Seemingly on cue, Robert
Zautner, Jr appeared and sat
down beside his father, in a
booth of the New Scotland
Avenue restaurant that has
hardly changed in 57 years. “We
try to keep things the same,”
said Bob. “People are comfort-

Jessie Leonardo
able with it.”
The original owners knew
nothing about ice cream. “My
father and uncle had been in the
floral business and nursery
business in New Scotland in the
30s,” said Zautner. “They built
this building around 1948 and
Advertisers, to Page 28
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Library Notes: information gatherers get info to the paper
Town of Ballston &
newest weekly, The Burnt Hills
Bethlehem
Spotlight. That was 150 issues
from Anna Jane Abaray
ago, and I have written an
article for virtually every
I think I may have started it
all. In the summer of 1985, then- Spotlight since June 12, 2003.
Bethlehem Public Library DirAnna Jane Abaray has been
ector Barbara Mladinov had a
director of the Town of Ballston
chat with Spotlight editor Tom
Community Library since
McPheeters about how the
November 0f 1995. In addition
library could better reach its
to the Bethlehem Public Library,
far-flung clientele.
she has been a librarian at
Schenectady County Community
Check It Out premiered on
College, SUNY Agricultural and
August 7, 1985, and after I reTechnical College at Cobleskill,
turned from maternity leave in
and Phillips Academy in Andthe fall of 1986, I wrote a colover, Mass. She lives in Delmar
umn for the paper every week
for the next nine years, even the with her husband Peter
Hackman and children Kenny,
week my son was hospitalized
Tom and
with an asthma
THE
Christine
attack.
Hackman.
In 1971, the
th
new 33,000 sq.
ft. Bethlehem
Anniversary
Voorheesville
library building
Public Librar y
was the first of the new wave of
from Barbara Vink
suburban libraries built over the
A glance in the archives of
next thirty years. With the exthe Voorheesville Public Lipansion of The Spotlight into
brary reveals what you might
these same communities, Check expect: the library was well
It Out soon had counterparts in
used, the staff and board were
Colonie, Loudonville, Niskaproviding good support, and
yuna and beyond.
everything was cheaper in
In the Dec. 11, 1991 issue I
1956. The total library budget
wrote about the Bethle-hem
was $5,325, with $1,469 being
Festival, an annual benefit
spent on new books. A new
Christmas concert held at the
book cost in the neighborhood
high school in the 1940s and
of $4.
’50s that always ended with the
The library owned a total of
playing of Irving Berlin’s White
8,344 books and added 489
Christmas. It is my favorite
books during that year. We had
column, standing out in my
800 registered library users,
mind as a poignant reminder
adults and children, who
that we live in an era marked by, checked out 9,497 items. The
above all, change.
1950 census counted 3,225
In 1995, I became library
residents in the Voorheesville
director at the then Burnt Hills- School District, the area the
Ballston Lake Community
library was chartered in 1945 to
Library. While I was fulfilled at
serve. By comparison, with a
the helm of the “little library
population of 7,100 in 2005, our
that could,” I found I missed my circulation of books, CDs,
weekly writing challenge. In the DVDs, magazines, and other
spring of 2003, The Spotlight
materials topped the 120,000
made me an offer I jumped at –
mark and we enjoyed more
space for the library in their
than 80,000 patron visits.
The library was open 18
A special thank you
hours each week in the winter,
to the Bethlehem
less in summer, mostly from 3-5
p.m. and four hours on SaturPublic Library
day afternoons. Total salaries
for its help
for library staff, one maintenin accessing historical
ance man and one clerk were
photos and data.
$2,103.75. People were coming
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to the library just to satisfy their
love of books. It was a grand
old time.
Eighteen years ago, I
responded to a help wanted ad
for VPL, cleverly figuring that if
they hired me, I could get paid
for what I already loved to do,
hang around books. It worked.
I checked out books on the
circulation desk, became the
poetry coordinator and the
director’s assistant. I started
writing library publicity, getting
to know Sue Graves at The
Spotlight and appreciating their
efforts to publicize library
events.
I love words. I love the
library. I love the feel and smell
and excitement of picking up a
new book or stumbling across
an old favorite. I love a bloody
crime novel. I love finding kid’s
books for my grandchildren. I
am in a perfect place and reading as fast as I can.
Bethlehem Public Library
from Louise Grieco
I’ve been writing Bethlehem
Public Library’s “Check It Out”
column since Nov. 29, 1995.
That’s 10 years and 6 months —
500 columns, give or take. In
that time, I’ve learned to
appreciate the depth and
breadth of the library’s services
to this community, and the varied skills and dedication of its
staff.
Over the years, I’ve featured

the library’s many special
guests — like author Chris Bohjalian, columnist Paul Grondahl,
international puppeteer Bernd
Ogrodnik and countless musicians and artists. I’ve talked
about our collections, both
traditional and online. I’ve reported on the library’s renovation and landscaping projects,
introduced new board members, publicized Friends of the
Library events and 10 years of
Community Days, Teddy Bear
Picnics, Evenings on the Green,
and Summer Reading Programs.
What remains constant is my
amazement at the energy with
which this library has met the
challenges of growth and
change, in order to serve patrons of all ages and persuasions. It’s been fun. Thank you,
Spotlight, for helping us get the
word out all these years.
Louise Grieco is Bethlehem
Public Library’s public
information specialist. She has
also published poetry in journals
and anthologies, written short
story and poetry reviews, led
poetry workshops, and taught
expository writing. She practices
yoga and tai chi, and enjoys
gardening and classical music.
She lives in Albany with her
husband and loves to e-mail her
daughter in Cleveland and her
son in L.A.

Advertisers, from Page 27
rented it to a fellow who was
going to start an ice cream
business.” That rental did not
work out. So the Zautner
brothers began the ice cream
business themselves, acquiring
knowledge and expertise along
the way. From the beginning,
Toll Gate Ice Cream advertised
in the early Spotlight pennysaver. “We try to support the
community,” said Bob, of his
advertising strategy.
Toll Gate Ice Cream has
become a community tradition
in Bethlehem. So much so that

the Zautners keep a close eye
on the school district’s calendar.
“When there is a concert, or a
play we make sure we are
ready,” said Zautner. They’re
ready for the lines of patrons
that will extend out the door
and snake through the parking
lot as soon as the event is over.
“It’s all right,” Zautner said with
a smile, of the crowd which may
take an hour to serve ice cream
alone.
“Nobody is in a big hurry,”
he added with a chuckle.

Congratulations
on your 50th.
You've never
looked better.
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For information please call:
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(1950s)

(1960s)

(1970s)

(1980s)

(1990s)

(2000-2005 – The Journal)

(2000-2005)

Page One
Changes
As the times change, so does
the “flag,” the paper’s name
as you see it on Page 1. We
can’t wait to see what the next
50 years will bring!
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(2006)
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Check us
out while
surfing
the web.

“Your Personal Jewelers”
We Repair With Care on Premises

Unique Custom Designs
Sterling • Gold • Platinum
& Gemstones
Layaway Available
318 Delaware
Delaware Avenue
Avenue •• Main
Main Square,
Square, Delmar
Delmar
318

439-9993
439-9993

www.joyellesjewelers.com

www.spotlightnews.com

LIGHTING, FANS & HOME ACCENTS
Wolberg’s Lighting Design Center doesn’t just sell great lighting. We also have the area’s largest selection of ceiling fans and
home accents! Visit our convenient Albany, Schenectady and Halfmoon showrooms. Our professional sales staff will show you
how to make your home more beautiful, functional and secure. Search over 24,000 items on line at www.wolberg.com
ALBANY 518-489-8451

SCHENECTADY 518-381-9231

35 Industrial Park Rd

152 Erie Blvd

HALFMOON 518-688-2688

219 Guideboard Rd

Hours: Mon - Fri 8-6PM,
Thur til 8PM, Sat 8-1PM

Hours: Mon - Fri 8-6PM,
Thur til 8PM, Sat 8-1PM

Mon Tues Wed Fri 9-6PM,
Thur 9-8PM, Sat 10-5PM
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The speed limit
in Delmar, Latham
and Guilderland
has increased.

Grab the light.
Ultrafast Verizon FiOS
Internet is HERE!
Now, ultrafast fiber-optic Verizon FiOS Internet
is available at connection speeds up to 10 mbps.
Get it with the Verizon Freedom Essentials Plan
which gives you unlimited calling anywhere in
the U.S. and get it all on one bill.

1- 888- 300-5406
verizonfios.com
Offer not available in all areas. ©2006 Verizon. All Rights Reserved.
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From the hands that heal
the next generation to the generation
of hands that have been giving
our communities the news.

Natalya Davis
MD

Michael P. Looney
MD, FAAP

Jennifer K. Larner
MD, FAAP

Holly Swanson
MD, FAAP

Veronica Armbruster
FNP

Congratulations Spotlight
on 50 Years of Community Service

439-CARE (2273)
1220 New Scotland Rd. Suite 203
Slingerlands, Just Down from Price Chopper
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